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A Different Kind of Freedom 

By Carol Hunter 

 

   ‘For the tape, please state your name and date of birth.’   

 

   To avoid the stare of the detectives Anna lowered her head and studied her hands.  Didn’t 

they know that she needed more time to rewrite the story of her life?  How could she tell 

them who she was while she was still editing the redraft?   

 

   The male officer.  ‘Miss Lee, maybe you’d rather talk to your father.  Do you have his 

number?’ 

 

   Adrenaline sparkled her veins.  Her eyes swung up to give him a level stare before lowering 

once more.  The comment took her back thirty years to when Anna’s daddy left to go to work 

for the last time.  As their top salesman he was sent abroad for weeks on end but every 

homecoming brought back a more distant and detached man, his mind full of orders and 

paperwork.  Then came fights.  Arguments.  More fights.  One day he went away to work and 

she never saw or heard from him again.  Mother had told her then, men were nothing but 

back luck and trouble and Anna’s daddy had proved this premise correct.  She was only nine 

and he hadn’t even said goodbye.   

   She tried to remember the time lapse between him leaving and Mother moving to a new 

town but the sequence was blurred.   What she did remember was Mother’s fear of people 

finding out she’d married such a man, which was why they’d also changed their surname.   

 

   The female, kindly.  ‘Were you and your mother close, Anna?’ 

   

   Mother had taught her well after that, reinforcing how treacherous people were, how they’d 

always betray you in the end.  Even daddy had let them down.  Mother’s view was that, by 

law, traitors should be smothered in their sleep.  She’d even kept what little money she 

possessed in a locked drawer, since she didn’t trust banks.  She’d made it clear to Anna that 

the two of them had each other and didn’t need anybody else.  They might have been 

financially abandoned but she’d pledged to provide and she’d kept to her word.  Mother was 
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the only person in Anna’s life who was loyal.  Mother was, in fact, the only person in Anna’s 

life at all.   

 

   The male, harshly.  ‘Now listen here, madam.  Just tell us wha…’ 

 

   The female, cutting in.  ‘John!  Foot off the pedal.’  A pause.  Softer tones.  ‘Anna, the 

neighbours say you and your mother kept yourselves to yourselves.  It must have been a 

solitary life.  Anna?  Can you hear me?’ 

 

      She huddled down even further when she thought of the child with the ache in her gut 

who time and again jerked awake in the inky blue-black of the night.  With no clue what 

spawned it her fear of the dark had given birth to an idea.  She’d escape the dark for the 

safety of her very own dream life.  Knowing Mother would disapprove of such silliness she’d 

kept it a secret.  Disapproval might bring on one of Mother’s turns and Anna truly dreaded 

Mother’s turns. 

 

   A different voice.  The psychiatrist?  ‘Tell me about your childhood, Anna.  Did you have 

many friends?’   

 

   Still hunched in her seat she smiled when she pictured Paula, her first dream pal, a pale girl 

with fuzzy blonde hair and irises a circle of solid blue.  Anna and Paula became best buddies, 

biking along country lanes, tumbling in the long grass and laughing till their sides hurt.  Paula 

envied Anna’s fabulous singing voice and her talent as a world class gymnast, since she 

couldn’t sing or tumble to save herself.  But she never took Paula home.  Mother didn’t allow 

Anna’s classmates round for tea any more.  On the one occasion she had allowed it she’d 

objected to them saying they didn’t like this or didn’t want that, and they would insist on 

giggling and carrying on when they were a visitor in someone else’s house.  Children should 

eat what they’re given and be grateful, she’d said.  Sit with their hands on their laps and 

behave, she’d said.  Too full of themselves, she’d said.  One girl had returned Anna’s 

invitation to tea but Mother said no and she was never asked again.  Children, like men, were 

nothing but bad luck and trouble to Mother, which Anna understood meant her too.  But it 

didn’t matter once Paula came along.  They’d sit on the grass eating biscuits and drinking pop 

until they were fit to burst and Mother remained none the wiser.   
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   The male detective, his patience frayed to the thickness of a thread.  ‘Sticking to your 

silence, eh?  You can’t ignore us forever.’ 

 

   The irritation in his voice hauled her out of her reverie and for the briefest of moments she 

raised her head.  She enjoyed syphoning his power with her silence so she let it sit.  His eyes 

issued a plea for strength to the Gods.  The female tucked her hair behind her ear and shifted 

in her chair.  The psychiatrist picked up his pad and pen and began to write.  The lawyer by 

her side, too close to see his face, checked his watch and took a breath.  All waiting for Anna. 

   She curled in again and continued to process her past.   

   Was she twelve or thirteen, she wondered, when she and Paula went off to boarding school 

to have new adventures, like sleeping in a dormitory with lots of other girls?  She wasn’t sure 

but she figured it was around then that she’d dreamt up her second playmate. 

   Sophie adored Anna and blossomed under her wing.  Short and chubby with freckles and a 

tangle of curly red hair, she envied Anna’s slim physique and smooth, shiny locks.  Mother 

always thought it unfortunate that Anna had inherited her father’s mousy hair and insisted 

she’d worn it cropped, but in her dream life it was long and glossy and woven with mahogany 

highlights.  She would flick her mane over one shoulder and Sophie couldn’t help but squirm 

with envy.  Sophie’s dad ran stables so the girls often went riding in the fields nearby.  

Sophie’s mum owned a cake shop and loved to ply the girls with chocolate éclairs.  Mother 

had neither time nor money for such frivolities so it was a treat to lie on the soft grass and 

sink her teeth into the pastry, the chocolate melting on her tongue.  Yes, Anna loved having 

Sophie around so she decided to move her into the dorm beside her and Paula.   

   A couple of years later Sophie’s brother John joined the girls.  He’d developed a mad crush 

on Anna and invented excuses to visit his sister at school in the hope of glimpsing his one 

true love.  Anna would let him spot her in the corridor and he’d blush awkwardly while she 

ignored him from a safe distance.  She cherished her time with those girls and John.  They 

never bullied nor betrayed her, and they never let her down.  It was perfect. 

 

   The female again.  ‘Did someone say or do something upset you?’ 

 

   Anna shrank down even further, wrapped her arms around herself and began to rock.  

Shortly after she’d turned fifteen Mother had sat her down and said she’d found out daddy 

was living with another woman.  Even worse, he’d fed and clothed the woman’s family while 

the two of them dressed out of charity shops.  The ultimate betrayal, in her book.  The man 
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seemed to spend his life proving Mother’s theories.  Anna decided then never to let anyone 

get close to her again.   

 

   The psychiatrist.  ‘Have you ever had a boyfriend, Anna?’ 

 

   She stilled.  His words evoked a picture of Robert which forced her eyes shut and almost 

stopped her heart.  To Anna he’d looked like the one exception to Mother’s rule.  After his 

grandmother moved into the house next door he’d mowed the old woman’s grass every 

Saturday afternoon.  So he was overweight and you could never mistake him for a movie star, 

what did she care?  She’d fallen for his kindness over the garden fence.  She knew Mother 

allowed them to talk because she was aware Robert was headed for university on the other 

side of the country soon enough, but in secret the girl couldn’t hold back the hope.  He’d left 

her with a promise of a letter a week but she’d never received a word.  Later, Mother 

suggested it was best she stay indoors when he visited his grandmother, by way of self-

protection.  Sometimes she’d saw his car parked next door and hidden herself behind the half-

closed blinds to watch him walk up the path and away, her stomach in a knot.  After the old 

woman died Anna understood that she’d never see Robert again.  Mother had told her straight 

- she’d become too full of herself, thinking she was the type of girl to hold a man’s heart.  

Anna had thought this boy cared for her but he too deserted her, just as Mother predicted, and 

left her with a roll-call of shattered dreams.  Another little piece of her heart shrivelled and 

dead before its time.  Within the year Mother said she’d spotted his wedding notice in a 

newspaper she’d read in a cafe and with bricks for ballast, all hope sank without trace.  See?  

He’d brought nothing but bad luck and trouble too, she’d claimed.  Thankfully, Mother was 

there for her and Anna was grateful.  

  

   The female.  ‘Didn’t you want to go out to work, Anna? Meet other people?’ 

 

    Her snort was so soft, they almost missed it.  Around the time Anna left school Mother’s 

health deteriorated and Anna felt obliged to look after her, which Mother pointed out was 

only right and proper since she had cared for Anna all these years.  Like Mother said, she 

wasn’t the brightest and she saw no point in Anna going out to work for a pittance so she’d 

stayed home, kept house and watched soap operas.    Mother approved of soap operas.  They 

served to confirm her belief that people were selfish, the characters crossing and double-

crossing each other in the storylines.  Happy endings were a rarity, or short lived.  Anna 
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loved the soaps too; they gave her an idea of what life held for people who were silly enough 

to go out into the world.  Much safer to stay at home, she’d told herself.  Much safer to spend 

her time with Paula, Sophie and John.   

 

   The female once more.  ‘What about adult friends, a social life?’ 

 

   Paula and Sophie were called on more than ever now.  Wearing her sky-blue British 

Airways uniform, Paula brought back wondrous tales of camels or erupting volcanoes or 

bright red suns slithering into the sea.  Sophie owned her own stables and bred champion 

racehorses.  Anna didn’t work.  The fortune she’d inherited from some distant relative she’d 

never met provided a penthouse flat where the other two girls lived rent free.  She spent her 

days with Sophie at the stables where at least two of the stablemen were besotted Anna-fans, 

or jetting off to New York for the weekend with Paula for company.  John was still head-

over-heels and they shared many a chaste, cosy night by the fire in his luxury villa.  He was 

now a top notch criminal lawyer with a reputation for ruthlessness in court by day but in the 

evenings he was her attentive boyfriend.  It was perfect. 

 

   The male, with an exaggerated out-breath.  ‘Why today, Anna?  What triggered it today?’ 

    

   She shouldn’t have done it.  The bureau was out of bounds, and Mother kept the key on her 

personal key ring.  Not once in all those years had she defied Mother nor questioned her 

motives but Mother’s mind meandered endlessly, almost driving Anna mad.  Having never 

referred to the drawer for years, Mother suddenly sought reassurance that Anna wouldn’t pry 

into it.  The blue touch paper began to burn.   

 

   The female detective, slow and easy.  ‘Was it - something you saw on the news?  Something 

you read maybe?’ 

 

   The blood fairly thrummed through her veins.  After she’d unlocked the drawer it hadn’t 

taken her long to work it out.  Mother was right all along - everyone is a traitor, no-one is 

exempt.  Daddy’s forwarded, unanswered letters to his family from all those years ago, 

bewildered by their disappearance, begging for their new address so he could visit his darling 

daughter, they were betrayal enough.  The pile of uncashed cheques he’d sent to ensure her 

well-being were even more condemning.  But those letters from Robert - kind, caring Robert, 
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pleading for a response – they were what broke the final binds.  She’d felt the black shoots of 

feelings long buried now rise in her gut.  Hurt.  Anger.  Desolation.  She’d consulted with 

John and the girls and they’d all agreed.  Anna had returned the letters to the drawer, walked 

to her bedroom, picked up the pillow from her single bed and turned towards Mother’s room. 

 

   The female again.  ‘Why didn’t you take off, Anna?  Why make the call then sit and wait for 

us to roll up and arrest you?’ 

 

   Again her ears picked up the scuff of pen on paper.  She wasn’t sure whether to tell them 

about Paula, Sophie and John.  To be honest, she didn’t think she’d need them any more.  

Why bother when she could live in her dream for real, in a dormitory with lots of other girls 

to keep her company?     

 

   The male detective, sprawled in his chair.  ‘For the tape, Miss Lee has so far failed to 

respond either physically or verbally to our questions.’ 

 

   She sat upright and gasped when the last piece of jigsaw crashed-landed into place.  The 

psychiatrist’s pen stopped dead.  He leaned in a bit closer, as if knowing her words would 

come in a whisper.   

 

   ‘Not Lee, Parks.  It’s Anna Parks.   I’m ready to talk to you now.’ 

 

   Clever, clever  Mother.  She must have realised she was on her way out, leaving her 

daughter to serve a life sentence of solitude.  In drawing Anna’s attention to the drawer she’d 

struck a match and lit the fuse herself, and Anna had in turn played her part exactly as Mother 

planned it.  She looked clear-eyed into their faces.  They’d understand, wouldn’t they?  It 

couldn’t be more obvious.  Now, thanks to Mother, she need never be lonely again.  

 

 

 

 

 


